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Lansdowne is a permanent military station or base of the state Uttarakhand. The Garhwal rifle of the
Indian Army is the cadres belonging to this place. The main attraction of this place is the War
Memorial of the Garhwal rifle at the centre of their parade ground. There is a number of worthy
watching temples here which are of touristsâ€™ attraction. Lansdowne has a great scenic beauty and is
surrounded by forests of thick and blue tress of pine. Lansdowne is a place where tourists are found
almost all round the year. Here, no such thing called â€œseason to visitâ€• exists. The Garhwal rifles have
got a military museum displaying items used by the Indian Army for the knowledge and curiosity of
the common man. This regiment is a very old regiment. This is a more than 100 year old regiment of
the Indian Army. Hence, the museum displays artifacts since the beginning of the regiment which
attracts the tourist the most. The hotels in Lansdowne are well equipped to handle the influx of
visitors from around the globe.

Visitors visit this place to know about the history of the Indian Army along with enjoying the scenic
beauty. This town is mainly looked after by the military. From roads construction to maintenance of
the town is the responsibility of this native regiment. Since, army looks after the things here, there is
no chance for people to complain and find faults. Everything here is done on time maintaining strict
discipline and punctuality. The hotels in Lansdowne are also known for their discipline in service and
providing up to date facilities for visitors.

As people here come often to quench their thirst of knowledge for the Army and Army life there
arouse the need for having the facility of accommodation for these visitors. In the army guest house,
only high officials of the government are allowed to stay as these places are high security zones
where common men are not allowed. Apart from army guest house, the regiment has no other
arrangement for the common men and they are not the authorized person to look after the visitors
as well. This is a job of the stateâ€™s hospitality department and as such the department has built many
big and small hotels in Lansdowne.

Hotels in Lansdowne are very reasonably charged and these hotels are mainly run by the local
residents of Lansdowne. These local people are of great help to the tourists as they know the in and
out of the city and guide the visitors accordingly.
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